Spring 2018 Colloquium Series
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.
Room 2049 Natural History Building

January
19th  Dr. David Kaplan  Kent State University
      Tracking Changes in Geography Over the Last Century: Evidence from
      Doctoral Dissertations

February
2nd   Yizhao Gao  PhD Student, Geography & GIS
      Data-Intensive Spatial Pattern Discovery Based on
      Generalized Spatial Point Representations

9th   Dr. Joshua Akers, University of Michigan-Dearborn
      An Applied People’s Geography: Power, Practice, and Property

26th  Dr. Papa Faye  Executive Secretary, CADRE
      Senegalese Migration to Europe: God and Self-deprecation in a Multi-causal
      Perspective

March
2nd   SESE Research Review

9th   Institutional Review Board (IRB) Workshop

29th  Dr. Tania Murray Li  University of Toronto
      Commons, Co-ops, and Corporations: Indonesia's 21st Century Land Reform

April
2nd   Pronoy Rai  PhD Student, Geography & GIS
      Social Geographies of Seasonal Labor Migration in Rural Western India

6th   Geography & GIS Graduate Students
      AAG Practice Presentations

20th  Stephan Hochleithner  University of California-Berkeley
      A Question of Access: Nature Conservation, Displacement, and Social
      Transformation at the Virunga National Park, Democratic Republic of Congo

23rd  Dr. Audrey Kobayashi  Queens University, Ontario
      Anti-Racism Activism and Geography: Engaging in Local Politics

27th  Dr. Lindsay Braun  Department of Urban Planning
      Transportation, Health, and Social Justice:
      Lessons from the Distribution of Cycling Infrastructure